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 Proposal for  a  directive 
coordinatiilf,' the  conditions for the 
admission cf secu.rities tc official 
THE  COl'H\:IL  OF  TRC  Ell'ROFi:::J;lJ 
COWITm.JJ~'TIT  J:ES 7 
Having  regr,rd to  +.he  Treat;t 
estaplishine ·U.w  Eurorean Ecor:.cmic 
CommunHy  c:.nrl 7  in lX:l.rticular 
Article 54  (3)  Cs·), 
Hc'ring  regc-.rd to the  Pr(lposal  from 
the  Comrticsion, 
HaYing  rogo..rd.  tc tho  Opinion of 
.Having  regard to the  Opinion  Jf 
Directive  :0To  ••••  of  ••••  on the 
coordinnt  ion of tll8  saf06113.rds 
requ:.rec':  in tl1e  IdoQ.bcr  S-tates tc 
[lroted the  interests 1Joth  of ne7Joers 
and  of third ?1LWti'Js  concerning  t'-Je 
content 7  clK/::l<:ing  and distri1Jution 
of the  prospectus to lJc  published 
when  sec:urities  issuecl by  com1)aries 
i·:i thin the mea21ing  c:f  tl1e  sec:m:l. 
parc::cr11ph  of A::'ticle  ~8 of the  Trea-ty 
are  0cL.""1i -l~ted  to  o~:ficial  s~~nck 
exchar~c cruct11tion 1  and the  Couu1cil 
RecommCildo:tic'n 1  of the  <-:2-no  d2,te, 
llavo  c.s  their c'clject  tLe  o..li::;n;-,e:1t 
of the:;  sa:!'e.::;u::,rds  prcv~.c 1.cd f·)r  t~e 
lTew  ve:!:'sion 
-~_..  .... ....,...~ 
!'E.S.:llS~ prc,posal  for  a  directive 
coordinatil1g the  conditions for the 
admission  of securities 'to.of:.Z'icial 
steel: excho.l'l(;e  q-llotation 
unchanged - 2-
prote-otion of the  j_nterests of 
desig11ed to  fac::.li  tat;,;  +.he  aci.micsicn 
of securities from  the  same  issuer 
to official quotation on  sevor~l 
stock exchanges  situated in  ~he 
various Me!'!lber .Stg,tes,  nnd wherea.'3., 
therefore,  they coDtribute  to\'w.rds 
the establishment  of a  Eurcpean 
capital 1.1arketi 
t~ereas the  coordination of the  tmchanged 
conditions for the adnission or 
introducticm of securities to the 
sai'le  official quoto.ticn  on  stool:  _ 
exchanges has the  sru~e  objectives 
and therefore follm-m  logically the 
introQuction of a  r,ofi~unity prospectus 
for admission to quotationi 
vihereas  the  ccordj_na-1:. ion is such 
as to m.:.ko  equivalent  the protection 
of investors at ConntiD.i ty  le~rel,  by 
virtue  of the nore  uniform  safeguards 
Nhich it t,.rill  provide for them  in 
each I-Ie:::1ber  State;  t·rhereas it Nill 
:facilitate the  o.dmission to cfficial 
quotation of  sec·c1:ci ties originating 
in other  r~ember  St<.~tes  ?.ncl.  the 
quotation of'  the  same  sec'.tri  ty  on 
several  stock exchances .in the 
Cor:>.r:ru:ni ty;  v<hereas  cons2quent  ly it 
Nill allow greater interpenetration 
of national  securities mar1cets; 
~'Ihereas during the initial sta<;e 
tho  ccordination scould be 
sufficL:mtly flexible tc take  acccunt 
uncha:_Jg'O rl 
.. - 3-
of the current divergences betvrecn 
the  structures of securities  rno..r:~:::ts 
in the  r:.:::er;;ber  Stc.tos;  vthere<:1s  s:1.ch 
fle:zibili  ty is  7  r.Joreover,  necessnr:r 
t0 ennble  t~:.e  ]\!lowber  States to take 
account  o:f  the particular si  tl~ations 
with. "lvhich  they 'rJOuld  be  confronted; 
1·!hcrco..s  ::'o:;.~  tho  so  rE:J..cons 
ho..rmoniZ·<"-ticm  should. be  1ici  -l;ed  in 
this first  st~e to the establishment 
of minir:mm  condi  tic~1s for' the 
adr.Jission  of securities to  o:f:i:'icial 
quc;,tation  on  sto.::;k  excha.ne,·e;J  of 
l!heroas  c.:.:J.thol.:!Gh  this proposal 
therefure  (Loos  not  pruvidc  :c·or  full 
coorc.ination of  tl~.e  conC.i ti·)ns fer 
corstitutes n  first  s-l;ep  to~-m::.-ds 
subsequent  closer·  olign;nent  of the 
regulations of the  r~enbor States  5.n 
this field; 
II.!\.S  JJ)OPTED  TH:::S  TIIHECTIVE: 
ur-.cnangod 
unch<.:.nged 
unchar.r;od 
.j. _  ... _-;:..  --. 
·;_  --- .. 
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Section I  ~cm'!-•  ..EE.:=>vis,ions  and field of  applicC~.tiEE 
::..rticle  1 
The  r'!eD.bcr  States shall  m;;t~~e  the 
ac~ission or introduction of 
securities to official quotation on 
a  stock cxchanf;e  situo.ted  ~-Ti thin 
their territor,y subject to the 
provisions of  ~rticles 3 to 19 
inclusive  of this  Oir~ctivc. 
Article  2 
For the purposes  of this 
Dir.ectjve: 
(a)  11open-end collective investnent 
unchcnged 
£lJdicl~ 
uncha111;ed 
11collective investment  undertclcings" 
undertal;:i:ngs"  shall ue.::m  shall mean  investoent  coupanies 
investL"lent  cor.1panies  and unit  and unit trusts v;hose  securities 
trt::.sts lrJhc)Se  sccuri  ties are  or  are  or have been  issued 
have been issued continuously or  continuousl~.r or in closely spaced 
in closely  s:rmc:ed  blocks and/or  blocks  rmc/or arc at the  requ;st  of 
are  <lt  the request  of the  the ·holders repurchased or redeemed, 
r·· 
holders  repurchased or redeemed,  directly ·or  indi'rectly,  from  the 
directly  or indir8ctly  1  from  the  assets of  t~1ese und.ertru:ings; 
assets of these ttndertakings; 
(b)  "closed  inves-f;r,lent  comyanies11 
shall  ~;1ean  invcstnent  co:!l.panies 
other than those  referred to in 
(n)  o..bove; 
(b)  deleted 
(c)  "unit  of account"  shall r.1ean  the  (c)  "unit  of account11  shc;ll  mean  the 
-u.;,1it  of account  .::ts  defined by 
the  d.enision of the  Co:rr.rnission 
of 18  December 1975  (1). 
--------------------
(l)  O.J~ No.  L 237 1  19.12.1975 
ttni  t  of  accmmt  as definecl. by the 
Commission  Decision cf 
18  Deceraber 1975  ( 1)  or b_y _::"::,.<rl. 
subs~guent Comnission  D~cision 
fl)odifY,ing  or  r()plac~ng tht·  said __ 
Decision  of  18  O;::ccr!ber  12!:2_. 
.;. .£l£'"0:2]c2  •  .1 
1.  Secu:d  ties issued by  .)pen··end 
collccti'Je  invostcent  umlorta'.dngs 
she1.ll  !lo.f:  fc.ll  \"Ii thin the  scope  of 
this  Di reC't 1  vc. 
2.  This  · Di r0ct 1ve sho.E  ::1lso  not 
5 
2.  This  Dire-ctive shn.ll  also r:ot 
relete to iJ:e  admission of  :::-elate  t')  t1c.e  aclJnissirm  of 
Aec:urities  issued by  0..  l'iEF1ber  State  securities issued by  a  Mer,11Jor  StD.te 
or its regional  and local  to officic:.l  quotation on  a  stock 
authori  tios to official c;uoto.:l;ion  on  excha.J:18'e  situated vrithin ~~ 
a  stock exchange  situated within thA  territory. 
territory of  tl~at  Iierabor  State. 
1.  Tho  e.l:.c:liscion  o~ secur:.ties t,o 
.':Jffi  ~i:cl  steel: exchc-lJ.CO  cp.1ct['.t iorl 
sh2.ll  be  subjed  t.o  t:1.c  c.or:.clitior.s 
listed .i.r  Sched1<les  A  and  D 1  arm.cxed 
to this  t'~ recti ve  vJhich  relate to 
sha1~es and  d:,,bt  securities 
/'' 
resp:;ct  i vel;y. 
2.  :l'he  issuers of a  security 
adJTJ.ittBd  to official que-tation  shall 
observe  the  obligations listed in 
Schxlu1es  C e..nd.  D,  ar  .. nexecl  to this 
Cirectivc  whi9h  relate to shares 
2-ncl  debt  ser.:nrH ies re  speci: ivel3r. 
11£tic1e .f 
illlchanc;od 
unchanged 
3.  Certificates representing  sha::os  3.  Ce1·tificates representing  shares 
may  be  achni  tt~ll only if the  i::;suer 
of the  share  a· repros8nted. ft,_lfils 
the  ·Jondi  t ioEs  provicted for in 
mo.y  be  admitted only if the  issuer 
of the  sho.res  :..•epresGnted fl.'.lfils the 
cond.itions provided for in Scherble A, 
Scl1eC:..de  11. 1  poi:1ts I.l to I.  3  o.nd  if  points, I.l .to I.3  A  and if the 
the  certificates rep:'esentil1.g  the  cert  ifica-i;e  s  re~)resent  illb·  the  shares 
.; . ... -_  ... 
shares fulfil the  conditions 
prcvidocl :'or in  Schedule A,  poin-l;s 
r:::.l  to n .  .s. 
,t.  The  issuer of certificates 
representing shares admitted tc 
official quota+,ion shall ensure 
that  the obligations provided for 
in Schedule c,  points  2  to 31  are 
observed and provide,  on the  shares 
represented and their issuer,  all 
the  information required by 
Schedule  C,  points 3 to 6. 
.[ITti9.le 5 
1.  Su'bj ect  to tl1e  prohibition 
provided for in Article 0  and  these 
provided for in Sched,ues A ancl.  ll 1 
the  JYier1ber  States mcy  make  the 
acmission  of securities to official 
quotation subject to more  rigorous 
conditions than  thos~·list.ed in 
Schedules A and B  or to P.dditiorial 
conditions,  provided that  the;;r  are 
of general application  a~d that 
they hcwe  been publicly brought 
into force  prior to the  request for 
admission to official quotation to 
t-Thich  the~r relate. 
2. ·  The  filomber  States may,  v!ithin 
the  same  lir:1i  t s  as those  provided 
for in paragraph 1  above,  make  the 
issuers of  a;  securi  +,y  admitted to 
official quotation subject  to more 
6 
fulfil the conditions provided for 
in Sohec'"ule  A,  point:J II  .1 to II.6. 
unchanged 
Article .2 
1.  Su.bject  to the prohibitions 
provided for in Articles 6  2!L~Chl 
anC.  in Soheduleo  A c:md  B,  the Member 
States r:1ay  mal;:e  the admission of 
securities to official quotation 
subject to t!lore  rigorous conditions 
than those  listed in Schedules A and 
n or to adcli  tiol"al  conditions, 
provided that they are cf general 
application end that they have been 
publicly brought  into force prior 
to the request  for admission to 
official quotation to Nhich they 
relil:te# 
1mche.:ngcd 
./. rieorous  obli;::,-ations  thon  those 
l.:i.st'Jd  in Schedules  C and  D or to 
ad.di  t i.Jn<?.l  o1Jligd ions. 
J:..rticle  6 
The  ~Jjcmbcr Sta-Ges  shall not  mnke 
the admiosion to of:?icial quotation 
of secnri  ties subject to the 
conQitivn that these securities be 
:J.dmi tted to ,_,-ff'icial  stool:  exchCUJ~e 
quotation in a  Member  St<.te. 
~,.,t; ••lL>  l  J:i....- .....  ·-"- \.~ 
~  . 
7 
lfuere  a  l-1er!!ber  Stnte applies  one 
of the  o  tionn,l  derogations provided 
for in Schedules  A and D to the 
conditions for admission to official 
quote.tion listed there  1  this 
2-::)plic:ation  shall be cencral. 
/'  ~·· 
l  ~  ::!'11c  Uember  States  sh2.ll ioJai ve 
a:)plica+, ion  of the  conditions 
provided for in Suhedule B1 
Section A.I  (legal position of the 
tl!-changed 
*  1.  Tho  i.1cmber  States shall e:e.ive  ·:···,. 
t hr  condi t i (JnS  ...  :.J  ..  -:·  _._  ·.  -~ . 
·provided for in Schedule B,  Section 
A. I  (legal position of -the  cmder-
undcrt.:>.king  - capacity of the  taldng - c:1paci  t;y  of tho undertaking 
'lL.'lde:ctaking  to meet.  its com..rnitments).  t,;  meet  its  COi:L.~itments),  --~ 
wher•3  a  request  for admission to  :  2~~tti.C:.!:.~l_S!!~~!'..£...f·  iqorou~ 
official quotation is r:1ad.e  for debt  ..<:._~ndit ions  .!..0.!J·i~n  ~Jit :1·in 
securi  t:i.es  issued "b;y!  t.hc  $r:opc·  0f  the  s0i5:l...:~!_ion~L£!:1_:! 
the  obliC1<:>tic,r· 
r•Jq·cwst  for adr:\ission to 0l'ficial 
CJl.lOt<J.tion  is oade  f0r t.ebt  se0uri  ties 
issued by: 
.j. 
*  only  <iffect·'n·:  the  Er.gl ish  te:<t - 8 
(a) pu"hlic  bodies of a  r.temher  Stete 
vr!'lich  enjo;y  a  State nonopol;;r 
in the  exercise of their 
activities; 
(b)  financial  institutions of a 
Member  State which  issue  on  tap 
or as repeat  iscues debt 
securi  t~.es  3-clm.i tted to official· 
quotation,  on  condition that 
t~1ese fimmcial institutions are 
subject to a  public statute or 
to public supervision ensurir..z 
the  ~rotection of the  investor. 
The  Membe:~ States ll!:1\)r  1·mive 
application of the  obligation 
provided f,)r under Schedule  D, 
point A.3  (continuiD~ information) 
Nhere  an application for admission 
to official quotG.tion is inc.de  for 
debt  securities issued by.the bodies 
or institutions referreci to in 
paragraph  1  above. 
3.  The  riie,:lber· States may  vw.ive 
the  conditions 
provided for under Schedule  B1 
Section A.I (legal position of  ·• 
! •. 
unchanged. 
unchanged 
deleted 
unchanged ·'· 
quotation is made  for debt 
securities issued by tmderta1dnes 
v<hich  are  frora  a  :Member  State and 
9,-
w}wse  borrm·iings  and interest pcy-
msnts are fully,  unconditionally  nnd 
irrevocably guaranteed by  a  Uember 
S-i;ate. 
4-.  \vhere  a  ]\~ember State applie8  one  4.  1fuere  a  f,1ember  State a;?plies  one 
of tho  optional derogations lJroYided  of the  optional  deroc;a.tions  provided 
for in parP.graplB 2  and 3  above,  this  for in para&raph 3  above  1  this 
applicaiion shall be general.  application shall be general. 
.Articl~.2 
1.  The  Ner.'l.ber  States shall designate 
the  competent national n,uthority  or 
author·ities to  clecide  on the 
admiss:i.on  of securities to official 
quota:tion on a  stock exchange 
situated. Nithin their territory. 
They  shall inform tho  c6;:~1'!lission 
e.ccordingly,  indicating,  if 
appropric:to  1  ho;-r  the  pm~ers have 
been allocated. 
2~  The  competent  authorities mny 
a~~it  n  security to official 
quot.:-.tion  .:nly uhere  they are 
satisfied that  ;:;:,t  laast all the 
requirements  imposed by this 
Directive  ere  complied '"i  th~ 
3.  The  competent  authorities shall 
be  invested Nith  alJ.  the  G.Uthorlty 
and all the  pm...rers  o:' vcrif'ication 
r.ccessary for thej.r t-.;ork.  They  shall 
have  in  particu~ar the  autho:rity to 
require  the  issue:c for wl1oc;e 
unchaneed 
.;  . •;  .. 
·  .... : 
- 10-
securities adnission to of:ioial 
quotation  is sought,  to furnish  CXJ.Y 
inf;Jr:··K,tic1  and :)rc-cluoo  e;ny  <iocuments 
and.  certificates which they  consider 
nece:::sa:r'1J  in order to decide  on this 
application.  For the  same  purpose,  they 
shall also be  empoNercd to roqu.ire  any 
audits or inspections o-1hich  they  ccm-
sider appropriate.  They must  also ·have 
authority to  check that an issuer meets 
the  conditions provided for  i~ Article 
8 of this  Direccivewith a  vie1,;  to 
obtnining the  exemp-tions  provided for 
in that  ~"..rticlc. 
f:!.~.i  cl_~_lQ 
1.  In the  event  of the rejection of 
an ap:;_)lication for adr.lission of a 
security to official  quotation~ the 
competent authorities shall givo 
O}..'"Pliei t  rec..sons  for this decision 
to the  applicC~.nt. 
2.  Each Hember  Str:v~e _,.shall  provide 
for a  right of appeal t0 the  courts 
aeainst  a  decision to refuse  8n 
C~.pplicction. 
.ft::.U-cle  10 
In the event  of the rejection of 
an application for ad11ission of a 
security -to  official quotation,  the 
competent  authorities shall give 
expliGit  reasons for this decision 
to the  a~lplicant. 
Deleted (see  nerr~  Article  16  ··'A)) 
,!r"'"~  .£:tiole 11, 
Notwiths-tanding .1\.rticles 5 and  10  liJo-i.\dthstandi11..g  Article 5,  the 
respectively,  the Nembor  States may  Memi)er  ~i-t; ate  s  may  invest  -the  competen-t 
invest the  coEtpetent  authorities Hith  authori~ies "1-Ti -th  poNers  1  to be  invoked 
pOl'iGrs 7  to be  invol~ed only for the 
purrose  of pr0tecti!1G the  investor: 
(a)  -to  make  an applic<:ction for the 
a&~ission of a  security -to 
only for the -purpose  of· protecting the 
investor,  to make  an application for 
the  afuaission of a  senurity to 
of'fici2J.  quotatinn subject to any 
Official quo-tation subject to  <ll'JJr  special  dondi-tion Hhich they  consider 
Sl1ecial  comli  tion  Nhich  t!1ey 
consider appropriate  and of 
Hhich the applicant has been 
explicit-ly inf,mnedj 
appropri;;:.te  anc:!.  of o-1hich  tho  applic9.l'l.t 
has bee:::1  .cxpi_ ici·t ly  inform<xl _Erid  for 
•.-1tdch  full .:reasons  hav€  be~r,  given. 
./. 
'•· -11 
("h)  to reject an applicn.tj_on  for the 
n.clmission  of  a  8ecurity to 
offici3.1  quotation \-Yithout  giving 
explicit  ren.sons for the  reject  ion 
to the  C\PlJlicant. 
£s;ticl~ 
Tho  competent  authorities ca;1r  not 
adnit  ~o official quotation a  security 
already officially quoted in r,nothe:r 
MeEJber  State 1  where  the issuer is 
fail  '.:ng  to  comply with the 
obligations  resulti~~ from  a~ission 
in thnt  other Member  State. 
A:r::ti.  cle U 
'Ew  competent  authorities shall 
inform the public where  an issuer of 
officially quoted securities is 
failing to conply with the  obliga·· 
tions resulting from  ad.oission. 
;· ,. 
J1D.icle~ 14 
1.  The  conpetent cuthcri  ties 
shall rec.wst  an issuer ·whose 
securities are  actmi·: ted to official 
quotation to provide  therJ without 
delay with a,ll  the  L.-,formation 'I'Ihic!1 
they consider appropriate in order to 
protect the  investor and  ensure the· 
srr.ooth  OIJ·8ra:!;ion  of the mark::Jt.  Tho 
issuer shall be  required -to  :provide 
this inforr:w.tion to the  competent 
authorities. 
deleted 
gticle 1?. 
Tbe  competent  authorities may 
not  3.dmit  to official quotation a 
security  alrea~ officially C[Qotecl 
in another l'1em"Jer  Sto,te,  •Thoro  the 
issuer is failing to  comply~  in 
that  other Hember  States 1-1Hh  the 
E._bjjg,atiQ,;~  •  ..\!:!.d_er- t~i s  D'i rect iv<:. 
!r.~lJ. 
The  co;apetent  authorities shall 
in:!:orm  the public £L.£:DY_ se:'ious 
failure  by a.n  issuer o:f  officinlly  __  ...,..___._  . 
quoted securities to  Mmply 1r:i th ·the 
c.bli,:~ations resuHinc :from 
adr:;issicn. 
unchanged 
l 
•I• .  / 
- ·"".:  ......... 
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2.  In the  c~se referred to in par~ 
cra~h 1  above  and.,  ncre generally  1 
whGro  tho  cG,~peton-t  authc:·ri tics 
r  ;;,  - ..  )  -- '  . 
,,  .r  • '1~ 
2.  In the case referred to in 
paragraph  1  e:oove  and,  more 
generally,  'I'Jhere  the com,ctcnt 
consider that particular circumstances  authorities consider that 
resulting from  the situation or  particular circumstances resulting 
operations  of the  issuer or from  the 
dea.lings  in his officially quoted 
securities require  certa.in informa-
tion to be pe,ssecL  on to the public, 
they shall invite the issuer to 
publish this  infcrm~tion in the  form 
and within the time-limits which they 
from  the  situation or operations of 
i;he  issuer or from  the dealings in 
his officially qucted securities 
require  oerte.in information to be 
paSf',Cd  On  to the public  I  they Shall 
invite the  issuer to publis!1 this 
information in the  form  and within 
consid.er appropriate and1  if necessary1  the time·-limits which they  con-· 
shall act  in place  of the  iss1:er  so  sider appropriate,  l~r.swid~p- t[m 
as to ensure  m10h  publice..tion under 
conclitions  of professional  secrecy. 
A:r:ticle  15 
1.  The  competent  ['.Uthorities m<zy 
suspend a  cruo-tation,  •·rhe1·e  the 
sr:10oth  operdion of  th-e'  ma.r~~et is 
or oay become  temporarily  jeopardized, 
or 'i'lhore  S'lch  suspension is  ir;.  the 
interest of the  investor. · 
2.  The  oonpetent authorities may 
discontinue  a  quota.tion al  togo-thor, 
;;here +.hey  are  convinced that, 
bocauoo  of  par-tic~lar  circt~stances, 
normal  and  regular dee..li:P_gs  in the 
releva:'lt  security nre not  possible. 
£'-1_Ch  .Q,Ublico..~2-_oes not_ i~lve 
the  disclosure of  i:t?-!£~;.2E. 
covered b;r  pusines~s.e.cwre.~. 
unchane;ad 
.;. .• 
- 13-
Article 16 
--~------
The  competent  n.uthori  ties mn.y 1  in 
exceptional  cases,  establish official 
quotation of  n.  security without 
applicntion where  there is in fP-ct 
a  market  in the  security,  if it is 
in the  interest  of the  investor to 
muke  the  relevant den.lings  subject to 
the disciplines and controls of 
official quotation. 
Article 17 
h'here  epplication for ao.mission 
relates to certificate::Y"reprosentirJ{;' 
shares,  the application shall be 
considered  onl;>•  if the  competent 
authorities take the vieu that the 
issuer of these  certificates provides 
proper  sc.feguard.s  for the  protection 
of the  investor. 
.:unchc-..nged 
Article  lG_!_ 
~ach member  State....§b£Jl.  .. J!!:'lke  p~ 
vision for  issuers to  brina·aoneal 
....;:;.....:..;:;._:;::..:_:..:.;..~  ... _. --
.i2,.:r.:.£CGeclil1[~.:~~he  C?_O'L~ 
E£_ai~.1~ns  ta}-!J_Y!,_bY_.}~ 
.Q'X.!J2?tent  at:.thori  t~1cl£!, 
/}lj.i£1.£s  ic_;J .15C2Le-nd  ],_:?_. 
Section III:  rr9~:5E. of.£,ub1is]}J.ll;tj  th:.9_J~~ion to "be  m<"1-de  ?:.'.~~1£.'?.}-,.SJ. 
to  +;!~.:..J?..~ 
1.  The  inforoation which  issuers of 
a  security adr!itted to officit\l 
quotation on  a  stock exchango  situo.ted 
wi  thh:. a  Member  State are  required to .) 
.:-
- 14:,... 
make  available to the  public in 
accordc.nce l'd  th the provisions  of 
Schod11.les  C r:nd  D  shall bo  pubiished 
in one  or more  newspapers distributed 
throughout  the  country or shall be 
r.1a.de  a'railn.ble  to the public in the 
form  of notices to be  displayed in 
places indicated ~J announcements to 
be  published in cne  or more  ne>-rspapers 
distributed throughout  the  country,. 
2.  Tho  info:rme.tion  referred to in 
paragraph 1  above  shall be. published 
in· the  lancua.ge  or l:::mguages  of the 
lliem1)er  State in which this infor!ilation 
r.1ust  be made  public. 
Soctio~:  Pros_cdn:r.es  fc.r  s.o.o..£eration between Hembor  States 
Ju-ticlo 19  ~F.ii.SJ.e  1_2 
1 •.  lJhere official q>.10tction  of a  . 
security is O.::'Il:'-ied  for.  s'idu:'.  i;anoously 
in ro s:)oct  of sevor2.l  stock  o:,u~h::cngos 
situated in clifferont ·N~mbe;.~  Stc:1;;es, 
the  cor.Jpotont  authorities ·of the 
1.  Hhere  official qUotation·of a 
security is applied for  £(~close 
~-;.'t_epy:9:.ll!  in respect of several 
stock exchanges  situated in different 
Member  Sto,tqs,  the  cor.1petont 
Meubor  S"',;;,tes  concerned shall establish authorities  of the raember  States 
behreen thomschres all the  contacts  concernec~ shall este.blish bet1·reen 
nocossrtry t'J  ensure ma.."dmurn  themselves all the .contacts 
coor~Hmdion of the  conditions  a..'1.d  necessary to ensure maximum 
forrr:c-,.li>~ic:s  rocp.ired for tho admission  coordinP-tion of the  conditions and 
of the  ";c;cu,:rity  C011cornecl.  fornalities required for the 
ad~ission of the security concerned  • 
. .  ; . 
"· 2 0  In the  P.Vent  of an  applic~tion 
being made  for the  admission to 
15 
official quotation  Oli  a  stcck exchange 
situnted within a  N2mber  3tate of a 
security  n.clmi tted t 0  official  c,_ruotation 
in another  r~ember State,  the  competent 
authorities of the member  Sto.te Nhere 
the  requed  is made  shr,ll  con-tact  -the 
compe-tent  authorities of -the  Member 
State  ir,.  which  -the  security is already 
quoted Hith the  aimsf  in particular, 
of sinplif;;ring  QS  far as possible the 
conditions  and formalities  re~~ired 
for the admission of t1Je  security 
concerned ond  of ensuring that the 
issuer carries out  the  obligations 
incunbent  upon him by virtue of the 
arunission  of that  security to official 
quotation. 
3.  In the event  of admission to  3.  In tho  event  of adr.1ission to 
official quotation  on  a  stool: echm10e  official quotation on  a  stock excha..11ge 
si  tunte:d v;i thin a  Member  State being  situated within a  l1cmber  State be i:ng 
/'' 
sought  for  o.  security for '\'rhich  soueht  for  a  security for tvhich  ad-
admission to official quotation  on  a  mission to official qnot<:>..tion  on  a 
stock excho.nge  si  tun.  ted Ni thin e..rnther  stock cxchru1ge  si  tw.ted 't'ti thin 
Member  State has been  refu.se(1.,  the 
competent  <:mthori  -ties  of tho member 
State in vrhich  the application has 
been made  shall asl:ecl  the  competent 
authorities in the  other I·Ie•lbt;:':'  State 
to give the  reasons  f'o:.~  this refusal. 
The  competent  authorities questioned 
another HemlJer  State hao  been rcfased 
_9urir!&  .... ih.~~ec  _;z_e_<~;r_£!_ 1  the 
c.:.;mpeten-t  authorities of the r:lemlJer 
State in which  the applico.tion  l~as 
l:Jeen  made  shall asl: the "cor:1pctent 
m~thoritios in -the  other l,:on:ber 
Stc:te  to give the  roo.sons  :'or this 
shall  cor.JL1unicate  these  rcascns Hithout  rcfusCJ.l.  The  competent  <mthorities 
delayj  tho  reasons  shall bJ  questioned shn.ll  coununicate  these 
co;nr:mnicated  in  SUCh  a  HOiY  as  to  Compl;:{  reasons 'l'ithout  dela~rj  the  reasons 
1vith the  requirements of professicno.l 
secrecy. 
shall be  conr:mniccted in such a  "'~' 
C">S  -l;o  comply Hi  th the  requirenent  s 
of y,r-Jfessional  secrecy, 
./. ·.,·· 
'  . .-. 
-~ 1  • ••  • 
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Hhere  official quotation of a  lfuere  official quotation of a 
sccm·i.  t.y  is  n~>pl:i.ed for  simul  t.s.ncously  security is applied for ~~ 
in recpect  of  several  st·:"Jck  exchanges  intervals in respect  of several 
si  tuatod in different Nember  States,  stock exchanc;es  situated in 
any  competent  authority intendin& to  different Member  States,  any 
refuse the al)plication shall Nithout  competent  authority intending to 
dolcy  inforr.1  the  competent authorities  refuse  tho  a:nplication shall 
of the  other Member  States concerned  vri thout  dela,y  inform the  competent 
CJf  this intention and of the  reasons  authorities of the  other Uember 
for iti  tho  reasons  shall be 
COIT!7Junicated  in such  a  W<'~ as to 
comply with the  req-uirements  of 
professional  secrecy. 
4.  In order to allow the  competent 
authorities to exerciGe the  powers 
provided for  in this fctic:le,  any 
applicnnt for the  ac~ission of a 
security to official quotati:m  :m  a. 
stock exchange  situated Ni  thin a 
.  ,r·· 
Member  State must  state \vhether a 
similar e.pplication is being or has 
alrendy been r:w,de  in another Her:1ber 
State. 
States concerned of this .intention 
a:.-1.d  of tho  reasons  for it  i.  the 
reasons  shall be  communicatec  .. in 
such  a  w~ as to  comply with tho 
requirements of professionc1.l 
secrecy. 
unchanged 
Section V:  Con·b:J.C·L  Cot:i~ 
~ole  20  Wlchangcd 
1.  11.  Contact  Committee  shall be  set 
up  e.ttache(l to the  Co1:1inission.  Its. 
function shall bo: 
(~) to  f~cilitate, without  prejudice 
to tho  provisions  of Articles 169 
and 110 of the EEC  Treaty,  harruon-
ized a.pplication of the directive 
through  regular moetir1es  dealing in 
partioulnr \vi th practical problems 
arising;  .;. 
1i',' ..  17  ~ 
(b) to facilitate the  establi8hment 
cf a  concerted  ~ttitude between 
the Member  States on  the more 
rigorous or additional  conditions 
and  obligations vrhich  they may 
require :pursuant  to Artidb 5  of 
this directive  and  on  the 
information received by the 
Cor..mission  pursuant to Article  22; 
(c) to advisey  if nocessa~J, the 
Commission  on  the  sur!)lements, 
or:wndments  or aC:.justments  to be 
made  to the directive pursuant 
to Article 21. 
2.  ~1e Contact  Committee  shall be 
composed  of representatives of the 
r~ember States and reprasentati  ves 
of the  Col!lffiission.  The  Chaiman 
shall be  a  representative  of the 
Comnission.  The  Co~:unission' s  services 
shall provide the  Secretariat. 
3.  The  Comnittee  shall be  co~vened 
by  the  Chairmm1,  either on  his  own 
init:i.ative  or at the request  of one 
of the members. 
Article  21 
1.  For the purpose  of adjustine,  in 
the light  of the requirements of the 
econonic situation,  the minir:luJn 
narket  capitnlization providGd for 
in the first paragraph of Schedule  A, 
point I,  2~  the  re)Jresentativo  of 
the  Comniscion  shall. submit  to the 
Cotnmi ttee 11rnposals  for.· the neasures 
to bo  t::J.ken.  Tl~e  Committee  shall 
dE1liver its  op~nion Hithin the 
period laid down  by  the  Chairman. 
unchanged 
.;. - 18-
Its decisions  shall require forty-
three votes in favour,  the votes of 
the Hember  States beir.g l'leighted as 
provided for in Article 14  of the 
Act  concerning the  Conditions of 
Accession and the Adjustments to the 
Treaties. 
2.  (a) The  Commission  shall adopt  the 
measures envisaged where  these  are 
in  accordance with the  opinion of the 
Connittee, 
(b) Hhere  the measures  en•Jisaged 
are not in accordance with the  opinion 
of the  Cerami tt  ee  or Nhere  the  Coruni ttee 
has not delivered an opinion,  the 
Commission  shall 1-1i thout  delay lay 
before the  Council  a  proposal 
concarning the measures to be  trucen. 
The  Council  shall act by  a  qualified 
majority. 
(c) Where  the  Council fails to 
.,~  <' 
act \'Ji thin three months  of receipt  of 
a  proposal,  the measures  proposed 
shall be adopted by the  Commission. 
Article  22 
1.  The  competent authorities shall 
Article  22  -..-...... - .. ---· 
1.  The  c~mpetent authorities shall 
be  required to  inf:)rm  tho  Commission  be  requirerl to .inform  the. 
of  aJ1Y  d.ecision1  together Nith the  Commission  of any  decision,  together 
reasons,  to  refuse  2n  application for  with the  reasons,  to  refuse  an 
ad.rnission to official quota:tion  on  a  application for admission to 
stock exchange  si  tun  ted within their  of:::'icia1  quotation_ on  a  steel: 
tcrritOI"J of a  security issued l·li  thin  exchn.nge  .. si  tuated within their 
another member  State.  terri  tory of a  security is  sued 
within another Membe:c  State.  In 
the  same  we,y,  the  .}?2DJ?Gtent 
~hori  ties shall  iru;'~P.e 
.;. - 19-
2.  The  Go~mission  sh~ll inform the 
Cnntact  Comrni ttoe of this refusR.l. 
The  deliberations of the  Com~ittee 
on the  m~tter sh~ll be  covered by 
the  oblig<'.tion of  profcssior.~l 
se-crecy. 
~9tion VI: 
/'' 
ArticJ.e  23 
1.  Hi  thin tvwl-ve  months  uf 
notifico.tion to them  of this 
Cired:ive
10  the l'!I8mbor  States  sh~ll 
put  into effect all neasures 
Cc:1mission  of any  decision  t~·  _..  .....-~...  _......,...._._ 
ll~~e~d or termina,:.te, ,the  lisj;?:-J¥i  o,! 
~curit,Y admitted to_zm_~ 
~~tion  on  a  s~ock~~c~~~ 
~~.ted  within their terri~~~~ 
~J!er  wi+J2:-t.lt,?  rer\sons  tl~~· 
2.  Tho  Co111':1i ssion shall commmicate 
~~sions  to the  Contact 
Cot1!c:i ~tee.  J':Jl¥  di~~~!J.ion b~ the 
Committee  of  such  a  corru;JUnicatiol1 
~~~~~~~~~~~·----
shall be  covered by  the  obligotion 
of professional  secrecy. 
krticle  22  ··A 
VI'U:!1in  :our years  of the  ent;sy: 
into force  of .this  Directiv!.<:··thc· 
.£9E~~2!2. shall  suE_~,~-t.. to the  c~~c:il 
~~os;:;L for  a  Dir<?.ct1vC'· deal  i..Qg_ 
~~oc.--•• J.  stage  of  coordj~at~ 
of listipg  c0nditio~~ith the aim 
~?suril1& that  th~  ac~ission of 
a  soc  uri  ty to official quo tat  :i..Jn  on 
a  stock exch<mge  situatecl in  one  _....._______  . --
I..r.:·;Jm-ber  State vJill entitle it to be 
aclmi ttecl to official quota~~ 
the  o-ther  stock exchnrg;es  bf the 
~~· 
This proposal  for  n  Dirt:ctive  sha-l-t 
also  d~al with  th~ coordination of 
Jor~al  admission  pro~erlures. 
unchanged 
.;. necessary :for  complyir.g '1-rith  its 
provisions  e~a shall infonJ the 
Commission  immediately of such 
measures. 
2.  The  ~.~ember States  shall  comr.~uni­
cate  to the  Ccmmission  the texts of 
the essential provisicns of national 
law  which  they adopt  in the areas 
covered by  t:i1is  Di.re'Ct ive. 
This Directive is addressed to the 
me1:1ber  States. 
For the  Council 
The  President 
,('''' 21 
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OP  TJ{[l!  JE1JROPE!J:J  COl'ITI].TJ.NITI.ES  - ... .-......  ... -..,...-----....,___.,...._~  .  .__,.. 
The  legCl.l  position of the  co:npa1w  \tn.Oh2..r'..ged 
!Ilnst  he  in conformi  t;;r  i•'i th the  lmrs 
and  rer;ulations to t>hich it is subject, 
as  regards both its for:.mtion  ano.  its 
operd  ion under the memorand.u.:J.  2.nd 
articles of associs.ti,;n. 
Procf that this condition is  This  condition is deemed to be 
fulfilled. need.  not  be provided \·rhere  ~:i"illeU. i'Jhero  securities  of the 
sec1J.ri ties of the  comp<'.:oy  are  alre~:.dy  c.Jrri;_)any  are  c,lread,y  officially qunted 
officially quctod.  on thG  Rome  st~.o~: 
oxchCI.:''1fl'O., 
/'  .. 
2.  M.in~~E~~£it..121.'tal  of'  cob~T.;.€-!17 
The  forf~seoable ~narket  capi-tal-
izatior· of the ·shares for which 
adTnission is  so  light  1  or; if it is 
impossible to establish t'hi.s  aniOU'lt t 
the net assets of the  coc,pany uust 
be  c:.t  least  one million tmi  ts of 
account. 
member  Stl:\.teG  may'  hovJever,  by 
;~-
way  of  d.erog8.~ ion frc;n  the first 
paragraph,  provide that  sho..res  nay 
be  admitted to official  ~otation 
even v-rhen  the  condition laid dovm  in 
that  parc:.graph  5.s  not  fulfilled, 
provid.ed tho.t  the  competent 
ur;changed 
.;. 
I· .  ""'.  ~  •  . . ~~-,-·· 
authorities nave ascertained that 
there \-lill be an adequate :narket  for. 
t.l:.ene  r.}1c.rcs. 
A higher expected rna.rket 
capitalization or higher n19t  El.ssets 
may  be required by a  Member  State 
for .adtnission to official quotation 
on~ if ~~other reGUlated,  reco&~ized 
and  open mn,rkot  exists in this State 
\-lhich  operates  non'1al~ and has less . 
stringent requirements  in this matter 
than those  referreQ to in the first 
paragraph. 
The  conditLm laid d01m  in the 
first paraGraph is not  applicable  in 
the  case  of the  admission to official 
quotation of a  further block of 
shares of the  same  cJ.ass  as those 
already admitted. 
3.  The  compcuw• ~oro:Ht-mak:i,ng 
9ac.ij;y_ 
The  company  must  give  proof of 
its profi  t-mrud:ng  cn.paci ty for the 
previous  tHo  closed financin.l years 
and provide  satisfacto1~ eviQence 
that it will maintain a  profit-making 
capacity for the  current financial 
year and the  following financial year. 
In the  event  of the  conversion, 
merger,  splitting up  or re-
organization of  comp~nies, the 
profi  t-mald.l'J6  capacity as defined in 
the first paragraph is as::::essed  in 
the light  of the  situation of the 
company  or ccmpanies  involved in 
3  •. The  comparw's  profit-maJ.:i.!_lA 
capacit;y; 
The  general J?Osition .2f th~ 
company  must pot  iniicate that its 
profi  t:jnc;J::ine  c_a...E,.aci t,y  is in doubt• 
.;. - 23-
these  trnns~ctions end/or the 
situc..tion of the  company  or  c.;in~1anies 
Nenber States may,  l:.ouever, 
not1-ri thstanding the first  paragraph  1 
prcvide that  s:1ares  ism~e<l 'by  a 
c0:r.:pc_ny  r.a~r be  ad.:ni tted tc cf:icial 
quot11t :l.on  oven wl1.on  the  com'li  +.ions 
laid down  in thai  ~aragraph are not 
fulfilled: 
(a)  t·:here  the  co::-~p2.r.y  h~.s n·)t yet 
r'aCI.e  UYJ  ::wr::cu:nts  for  i:\.r:-~ 
financial years 'but  is n.1Jle  to 
}Jrovide  sc.tisfaotol-y  evidE:1nce 
that it will have  a  profit-making 
.-
capacity for the  curl'ent 
fino.ncial year ar..d  t~1o  follc•-riTIG 
finc.ncial ycc-.r; 
('b)  vlher.e. the  con.1pany,  bec.ause  of the 
n2-tu.N  ·Jf  its·  C:·,cti v1.'c.ies 1  will 
net ho.vo  a  .l)r,:;Jfit....-Da'~L1G: 
crqx::.ci ty unt n  tl!e  m?re  distar:t 
fut~li'•) i  but  is.  ar)le  to provide 
.  ~·:.tis:(a,c;:t0ry  evid0nce  that it 
Hill :realise th;i..s  profit-i!laking 
lX:tent ial; 
(c) ·in the  case  of a  closed investment 
coupa.ny. 
The  e:.::certions  IJro,rided for at 
. (n}  and  (b)  above  oc,~r  not  lJe  allowed 
b;r  Hom'bcr  States in Hhir.h  another 
reculatcd1  recogni:~ecl and  open 
rJa:::·ket  exists 1.-Jhich  O)Gra·teG  ncrr.1o.lly 
prevent  tho  shareo  in c::'.1estion 
.;. '  .  -~-;:-:::...-:>~- ~  -:r.---..:.~~-;;_~~  ~~--.::-.~:_~:.~·--=:- --- -.: :·  0---- ..  :..  _:__~~:..  .. · 
=·~- -.- .. -
being-·adnri:tted to this market;  this 
docs net apply if the  company  shows 
th::J.t  it ccxuwt  raise its cnpi  tal 
other thm1 by having· its shares 
admitted to official quotation and 
that it is in the  public interest 
that the capital be  raii::ed. 
The  conditions laid down  in the 
first  paragraph ere not  applicable 
in the oase  of the adnission to 
official quotation of  a  further 
block of shares of the  sa...-.:1e  class c:.s 
those  alrea~ admitted. 
3  A.  Publication of balance sheets 
The  Co!:1pa.ny  shall have  pu.blishecl 
or filed its 0alance  sheets· for the 
two  :l'inc.n~ years prior to the 
applicatior.: for listing (or have 
observed equivalent  conditions  of 
publicity - filing vli th certain 
authorities - in  compli~~ce with 
the  Co~mcil Dire.ct.i  ve  o£ _  _9. j\.'Ia,.;~ 
1968  on the  coordi~ation of.safe-
guards t-Jhich_,  for  th:_,_J;;rotec-::.ion  of 
the  in-terests  of r,1enbers  ancl  others  1 
-----~~~~~~~~~----------
are  re92:.iEed _E~:,)1e~2_J~! J!~tos o.£ 
companies within  ~e  meaning  of the 
~~.  p~~·rap9 of Article 53  o£ 
the Treat¥'· with  a  vie~"'  t'o  maL~~£~·. 
Sl'-Ch  safeguo.rds  equivalent throu?hout 
the  COi.lli1lU1i tyl. 
member  States mn;y:  hot·rever W:l..i ve 
~requiremept v~: 
(a)  the  co~~1l ~as not yet  ~~a~ 
1:Ho  fir.a.ncia:!.  ;zeD-rs..l  but- is able, 
to  zhow  that it C1111.L~ot· ruLse  its 
.;. - 25  -
l  •.  -:,. 
The  lega.l position sr  the  S~lares 
must  be  in cvnformi  ty ·Hi th -tho  la1o-rs 
and re&ulations to tvhich  t:·wy  al'G 
s·u.bject. 
The  shares must  be  freely 
negotiable. 
Hember Stntes may  treat as  frGely 
negotiable  sh~res 1  shares which are 
not fully pai\:1  up 1  if n.rr·angements 
have been mGdc  to ensure that 
nq;otiab:i.li  ty of these  shares is not 
hmnperec1  P..nd  <'bnling is Placle 
trc..nsparent  by  pr,)vic.ing  the  public 
vJith  c:;ll  appro~Jriate infonnCLtion. 
For shares which  mt.,y  be  e,cy_-uired 
only  subject t0 approval,  Memoer 
.. (b) 
cap~  ta:,l_s:IJ2.,<:;;!!1_8.2.,  th_an  J2;z,..;'l}~~ 
of th·J  ;;,(HiseL.r;  o~~  i~;.·.  sl:r.:.;·Gn 
.__,...!oio'._,~  ... >;:J-~L~--~  ... --.  ...................... -
the  case  concerns  a  closed.-end  ...________  ~-.....  - ........ 
coll~ctive !P~~~nt  unde~-
+ ,l,.;r  .. :-·  \: (... ...........  ~-;_;~  y 
(c) ~~on  to 2fficic:d:  .~ota,t~ 
j.s  esse~~:lJ..SL.to nrotcGt 
~; 
(d) the  c·~S:P'-l:l1VJ'·S, no!-...;z.et  compl_o.t~ 
.  .il:i~fp.c,ial_ye~:E.:~~j£1,!:. 
J2r.~~~-an oe.era.tio!L9..£. 
~.flf.,o.J.Pp}J.on  ,u  ~1£.~~l-£.n..a. 
~£1.ittirg or re~~~q£ 
,£Q.lllpani c s • 
unchm1gcd 
I  ., . 
·-~. 
'\ J  .. 
'I>  r 
•i 
' 
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Si;ates ma;y,  b;',r  wcy  of dergontion from 
tho  fir!3t.  r,ar<:l.gra]_)h 1  ::i':.rni t · them  to 
officicl ·qu.ott.tiun  only if 'the ·use  of 
tho  approvnl  clause  does not  interfere 
with  dealinG. 
3..  ~~li_c  issue.~r3.cedi~Jll..£!.I:li~sion 
In the  case  of public issue 
preceding a&nission to  qfficia,~ quo-· 
tation,the first quotation  m~¥. be 
made  only after the.closure pf the 
period. durin.; •-<hich ·  q.pplic[',tiot;S for · 
subscription may  be  sub@itted  •. 
4.  Distribution of shares 
A sufficient number  of shares 
must  be  distributed to the public in 
the Hemoer  StE>,.te.  in uhi.ch  admission 
to official quJtation is applied fer, 
--:·.1 
1m changed 
4.  Distribution of .g~ 
A sufficient number  of shares must 
be dictributed to the public 
(~eluding ~~!jtutional investor~) 
in the FITember  Sto.te  in which  admission 
at tl1e  latest at the time  of admission.to official quotation  i~ applied for, 
,..  at the  latest at the  time  of admission. 
This  condition is not  applicable 
where  the shares in question are to 
be d!istributed to the  publiG  through 
the  stock exchant;·e •  In this · case 1 
admission to official quotation mqv 
be grPnted only if the  competent 
authorities are  convinced that  a 
sufficient number  of shares 1-rill  be 
distributed through the  stock  exche~e 
within a  short period. 
vlhere  admission to official 
quotati0n is  sJught  for a  further 
block of shares of the  same  class, 
the  competent  authorities nay  assess 
lll1ohanged 
lll1chnnged 
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vJhother  a  sufficient number  of 
shares has been distributed to the 
pu'.Jlic by  referonce to all the  st.ares 
issued ant not  only this further 
blool\:. 
Hhere  the  s~1e>,:r.es  in quest ion are 
a1rea.dy  offic~_a1ly quoted  ~-n  one  or 
more  ether Str-"tos,  Henbor  Si;r-tes  m1:'.y 1 
by  -..my  of der"gat:;_on  from  the first 
:xtr.?-grarh,  cc1-ni-~  +.he  shares to 
officia.l  C)llr_,·t;ation if  a  sufficient 
number  of shares is dis-tribl'ted tv 
the  11ublic  in at least  one  of the 
States in v:hicli  tho  s.hare  are 
offioinlly quoter'l  .• 
r' 
~lures ~ill not  be  deemed  to be 
distributed in sufficient nmnber if 
the  sh&res  of tho  same  cle.ss hold. bv  •) 
the  public do  not  re::;>rescnt  D:t  le:1s-':; 
25{(.,  of the  subscribed capi-tal of the 
company.  Ho'!'rever,  liiember  States mew 
authorize the  competent  authorities 
to considor that a  sufficient rmuber 
is distril•r/cecl  even if this pe:;_"ccnt::.;.ge 
is not  attained,  vchere,  j_n  vieu  of 
the lcrce ll'.."!Dber  of shares  of the 
same  class  ~nd the extent of their 
distrj_bution to the  pu.blic,  tho~r 
feel  -t'uJ.t  tbe  warkct will operate 
if the  shares  ~re 
•  I  ~---til·___..,. 
~nber_13,:J:.at,e,s.  pr  if_.:,t~·'~-2!~ 
.'2.:~i tt  ed to official  Oll..£,~:.;;:a:.:;t.;;.i,;.o;;n....;;;in;; 
one  or  I:';£.~ non-~~ember St._a,t,es.l  ,.:hh.~ 
~..r!21ent  -~ori  ties rna::::.  bj  -~~ 
2.!  A£:.+:.9t-~ation  from  the fir~ 
g;r<;l~h  ... ;e:r.,cvid\)  for thtiT  acn~~J}. 
to  offic~.c1., 9:}l'l,tc..tion  ~::?2:1!.is~J. 
~r  nf  shar~is distributed to 
the nublio in th~e Hember  State~ 
as a ·.vhole  or in the  nbn-1:le.E.?2!. 
.§J~r  Sto,tes wh~e tb,~-~ 
quoted.  - . ---
unchanc;ed 
.;. . ----- - ......  ~  :-·~  ;:-
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The  ap)lioc>.tion for t:'.dDission 
to official quotation must  be for 
all the  shares  of the  same  class 
already issued, 
By wcy  cf derogation from  the 
~ ..  .•.  .  . 
first paraG·raph,  Me~ber States m~ 
·provide that the  condition laid dorm 
in that paragraph does not.  a~p~ to 
applications for aQmission not 
covering all the  shc.res  of the  eame 
class,  Nhere  the  shares of this class 
for which  admission is not  sought 
beloJ.')g  to l)locks  serving to !T!aintain 
control of the  c:~pany or are not 
negotiable for a  certain time under 
agreements~ provided that the public 
is informed of such situations and 
that there' is no  dancer of prejudicing 
the  interests of the holders of the  ,. ... 
shares for which  admisrlion is sought. 
6.  Plwsical  s~e, substancc:l  or 
~ 
For shares  issued by  companies 
from  another r1enber  State 7  it is 
necessar,y  and  sufficient that their 
physic2.l  shape,  substance  and 
appenrance  comply >-lith  the  standards 
laid dmm  in this other !.fember  State. 
lfuere  the  ph;'{sical  shape~  substnnce 
or appearance  do  not  conform to the 
provisions in foJ:'ce  in the  ~.fember 
State in which  quotation is applied 
unchanged 
unchanged 
for 1  the  competent  authorities of thic 
State will ma:c.e  this lmmm  to the public. 
•:: 
.;. The  physical  sha~e,  substcnce 
a~d appearance  of shares  issued by 
companies  from  non-membor States 
must  be  such as to ensure that 
29 
invastors'  interests are  safegucrded. 
7. 9,uotet.:Lsn  in the ,country of 
.£rj&.ill..2.r j.n_j;he  c~~J: in Nhis:!!. : ·  .. ,9E.,igin  or  ill~ the  cot1J!_try  i11.., "'~ 
j;he  ma,.isr  proE,SEill>n  of the  sha~ the major p:coricrtion of the  sh<wes 
j~i  is held 
Shares  of companies  from  non-
l!lember  states must  hn.ve  been "'"<111itted 
to official quotation either in the 
country of origin  o~ in the  co-:mtry 
in \ihich  the major proportion of the 
shares is held. 
Member  States may 1  hm·revor1  by 
vJ<Xjr  of derogation fr::<m  the first 
paragraph,  provide that  shares nay 
be  admHted to  officia'l quotation 
even Nhen  the  c::mdition laid do.,m  in 
that paragraph  is not fulfilled, 
provided that the  competent 
authorities have  ascertained that  the 
reason ••hy  the  shares are not  quoted 
in the  country  of origin or in the 
cou.ntr;i  in -i.,rhich  the major proportion 
is held is not  the need to protect 
the  interests of investors. 
Member  States  nay~  however!  by wcy 
of c'!.erogation  from  the  ;:'irst  para·-
graph1  provide that  shares m~  be 
admitted to.o:fficial quotation even 
when the  condi-tion laid dotro  in that 
paragraph is not  fulfilled,  provided 
that  the  competent authorities have 
asc8I~ained that the  a~~~~~ 
..  SU!..S:t2-t.~ in the  country of origin 
or in the  country in "'hich the  r.1n.jor 
proportion is held ll..2,;,zj;  the result 
2f_  a  2,~  ..  2!L~~i:_;illr..._t.£1.2. 
EJ?')li  cqti.on...sE.J~ e;ro~s o:t:_  the 
need to protect the  interests of 
investors. 
.;. ·  ....  ......, ... 
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SCHEDULE  B  --
GOJi[DITIONS  FOR  THE  .llJJMISSIQN  OF  DEBT  SECURITIES 
___,....._.  .  ~l.(:=r~-~~-
TO  OFFICTAL  QUOTATION  ON  STOCX  EJ~CHJJifGES OF 
__.,...  • ....  _..~~....,._,..,  p  - I 
~'lEl'mER STATES  OF  TRE  EUROPE.t'.N  COMI•ruNITIES  - .  -
A.  Admission to official  g;uo,;t~.tj.on  of deM  securities  is::.l~L!¥1 unl:.e:r::::. 
.takin~ 
I.  _Qonditions  relatim to undertakings for t'l!'hose  debt  securities 
£.::12Jati£>n  is·  soueh;t 
l.  l-egal  p~ion  of the undertaking  1.  ft~IP·  ...  :l,..£e>sition ,of  ..  +.he  uu2:.~.:rtaki~ 
The  legal position of the under-
taking must  be  in confomi  ty -vri th 
the  la-vrs  and regulations  to which it 
is subject,  as  re&ards both its 
formation  and its operction under 
the memore..nd.um  and articles of 
association. 
Proof  t~at this condition is 
fulfilled need not  be  providoQ where 
securities uf the undertaking are  .  ,p 
already officially cr.wted  on the 
sam~ stock exchange. 
2.  .£a£aci..:t:l,..2f  the  ~dcrtn.E.._ns to 
meet  its comBitments  - .._...  .... ~ 
~1e midertakinG·must  provide 
sufficient evidence  that it is able 
to meet  the  commitr1ents resulting 
from  the  iss,J.c  of "the  loan  s"tcck for 
Nhich  quotation is sought  o 
unchanged 
This  condition is deemed to be 
fulfilled \vhere  securities of the 
undertr..ki~ are already officially 
quoted  on the  same  stock exchange. 
2..  ..9.E£~cijy of  tl!_e-~ertaki12fi !2, 
meet  its  coiJUT>_d!_me.ut~"! 
1!t.3.....eenero.l  ;pos).J.i£!1  of the 
.!£1d.ertal£l-~ m~st not  indicate that 
it miGht  not  bs_  able to meet  the 
commitments  resulting from  the issue 
of the  loan stock for which quotation 
is sough;;. 
.;. 
• 
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II.  .£2!)-ditions  relati:.?g  -to  the debt  securtt~~~:t_ch  @ote;tic.n_j~ 
~fi,h't, 
1.  .  'Lez:al_p~~~ of  ,d2}?i_§;ecux:,~~  unchanged 
The  issue  concerned must  confon-:1 
to the. lavlS  imd  rec;ulations to 'loJhich 
it is subject. 
2o  ~Tegotiability of debt  se2urities 
The  securities must  be  freely 
negotiable. 
'Member  States may  trea-t  as freely 
negotiable securities,  securit:i_es 
uhich are not fully paid up,  if 
arrangements have been made  to ensure 
that negotiability of these  securities 
is not  hampered  and dealing is made 
tro.nsparent by  providing the  public 
•Ti th all appropriate  inforr,cation. 
3.  ~ic  issue  ure~dirg ~dmiss_i2E. 
In the  case  of publicrissue 
preceding admission to official 
quotation,  the first  quo-ta-tion may 
be  made  only after the  olooure  of 
the period during which applications 
for subscription  !:lay  be  subni  tted." 
This  pr:wision is not  applicable in 
the  case  of tap issues of debt 
securities Nhon  the  closure dnte  of 
the  subscription per~cd is not 
·fixed., 
l.L."lchanged 
unchanged - 32  -
I, 
Distribution of debt  sec~-- 4-.-'- ].ll~ution of ctebt  sec)lritiGs  ____ ..... , 
A sufficient number  of 
securities must  be distributed to 
A sufficient number  of securities 
must  be distributed to the  public 
the  pu"blic  in the Member  State in  {i.ncl%1i~ ~nstitutir~!t~nv7~torsl 
which admission to official quotation in the Member  State in which admission 
is applied for 7  at the latest at the  to. official quotation is applied for, 
time  of admissiono  at the latest at the tirue  of admission. 
~1is condition is not  applicable  unchanged 
where the  securities in question are 
to be  distributed to the public 
through the stc·ck exchange.  In this 
case,  admission to official quotation 
may  be granted only if the  competent 
authorities are  convinced that  a 
sufficient number of securities will 
be distributed through the stock 
excha.nee vli thin a  short  period. 
Nhere  admission to official 
quotation is sought  for debt 
secu~ities issued on  tap  or as  repeat 
issues by  financial  institutions,  the 
competent  authoriti~s may  assess 
"1-rhether  a  sufficient nurnlJer  of 
securities has been distributed to 
tho  public by reference . to all the 
securities issued and not  only the 
new  issue. 
unchanged 
Where  the securities in question  H?~~~~_jJ:jhe ses~i~s are 
are already officially quoted in one  2-,i.:~.t.ribu,!~cl· £1~~,..£r_!;!.ore  £th~· 
or more  other States,  Member  States  Mem9~.~.:t~.~...9.!'....f£...1~e;z. are admitted 
1:1a;y'  notvTi thstandil'lg the first para- to  offic:iaJ;_'l!:!-otat i.,2P  in one  or .  more 
{.raph,  admit  the  securities to  !},£tJ.-r:ember •  .§;tei~~. the  com.12e~ 
offic~al quotation if a  sufficient  §;Uthor.tt.i.~~.lll%'",  b;v  ~V cf d~?S,ation 
number  of securities is distributed  ~~-~E=Y.2i.P.:.'1-ohJ_.J2rovi_de fo£ 
to the  public  in at least  one  of the  ~J.!:~.!?  .. §.t;;m  ~o  offic.ia~ guotntio!1 
States in lihich the  securities are  jf a.  suf.£i;.-::ient  number  .....s.f_s~,)E'it,i,cs  i~ 
officially quoted.  ~i!j])uted t:)_the  public iE,_ these  Ivlem-
StatGE'  as  a  t·rl":ole  or in the non-meober  ---.,---- .  -..;;.;...-~------..;..;;, 
~e  or Stc:.-tes  where  they are  S[l!Oted. - 33 
Securities will not he  deemed  to 
be distributed in sufficient ntunbcr 
if the  securities relating to the  . 
sane  loan issue  and held by the  pub-
lic do  not  represent at least  25%  of 
the  amount  of the issue.  Ho1,wver, 
Securities •rill not be  deemed  to 
be distributed in sufficient number 
if the  securities relating to tho 
same  loan or the  srune  issue  and held 
----~  ..... ·=--
by the public do  not  represent at 
least  25%  of the  amount  of the l9..an.!. 
Member  Sto.tes mey  authorize the  However,  Member  States mey  cuthorize 
competent  authorities to  consider  the  competent  authorities to consider 
that  a  sufficient nuinber  is  that a  sufficient number  is distributed 
distrilJuted even if this percentage  even if this percentage is not 
is not  attained,  vJhere,  in view  of  attained, t-<here, in vie•r  of the  large 
the  large number  of securities  n1unber  of securities relating to the 
relating to the  same  loan issue and  same  loan .~~~  issue and the 
the. extent  of their distribution to .  extent  of their distribution to the 
the  public,  they feel thD.t  the marl:et  public,  they fe0l that the market 
will operr..te  ]..)roperly with this lower will operate properly with this lower 
percentage. 
5.  ~tation of debt  s~!jjj.es 
S3De  ~2m1 i SSUO 
The  application for admission 
to official quotation mu&t·  be  for 
all the  securities relating to the 
same  loan issue. 
6.  fj1;y:si,callha2e.  substan:e  an'1 
~~ce  of debt  securi  t:3.~ 
1.  For securities issued lJy  under-
takincs  from  another I:lember  State,  it 
is necess~r,y  &~d sufficient that 
their physical  shape,  substance and 
appearance  comply 1'1i th the  st  anCI.ards 
laid. dmm  in this other l!Ier.1ber  State. 
1Vhore  the physical  sh~pe,  substance 
or  [r;_)~Jearance  do  not  conform to the 
~rovis~ons in force  in the nrember 
percentage. 
5·  guotation,_.of_.!~~.ill~ 
~to  the  .SE1l_2..EL.loar~._o~ 
same  issue 
The  application for  a~~ission to 
official quotation nust be  for all 
the  securities relating to the  same 
loa.'1  £!:...:!:ge  same  issue. 
l.mch~nged 
.;. State in which  quotation is applied 
for 1  the  competent  authorities of 
this State will make  this l:notm  to 
the public. 
2.  However,  the· physical  shape, 
substance  and appearance  of 
securities issued in a  single Member 
State r.mst  conform  to the  sta:nd2.rds 
in.force in this Member  State. 
3,  The  physical  shn.pct  subst::...nce 
.and  appearance·of securities issued 
by  undertakings from  non-Member  States 
must  be  such as to ensure that 
investors'  interests are  safeguarded. 
1.  M.2:m.r:~_auo1.1ll"L2f. the  loa,n 
The  amount  of the  loan may  not 
be  less than 200  boo  units of account. 
Thi::;  provision is not applicable in 
the  case  of tap issues ,,rhere  the 
.  .I''' 
amount  of the  loan is not  fixed. 
unchn.nged 
2.  .Qanver~t::~ebentures or  .2£~~de~tures, exchangeable 
~e!::,::,r::,s Ni th,  ~rar;.ants  attac~~l; ,9-~~];!,re!?_and debent1.~s wU,h 
w~rr~s  .att~ched 
Convertible cebentures or  Convertible debentures, 
debentures with warrants attached  ~x.sD~ab/e_iiebe~~~~~ or 
may  be  adEJ.itted to official quotation  dti:lbentures  tdth. warrc.nt.s  attached 
only if the  related shares are 
alrea•:ly  quoted  on  the  sal!'e  stoc}~ 
excbange  or are to be  admitted 
si:nul-tanoously. 
ma.y  be  a<L-:1i tt(i)d  to official quotation 
· OJ::llY  if the related sharE.'ls · are already 
quoted  on  the  same  stock  exch~•rige  or 
are to be  admitted  simultaneously~ 
./. - 35  .. 
However  1  :Merr..ber  States nay,  Ho,,rever,  l1ember  Stc:tes may 1 
notwi  thstancling the first paragraph  1  notHithst:;.,ndinG  the first paragraph,. 
provide  for the  a::lmission to official provide fer the  adclission to offici;:.l 
quotation of convertible  debentures  quotation of conver-tible  debentures  1 
or debentures with vrarrants at-tached 
even when  the  condition laid d01m 
. in t.hat  paragraph is not fulfilled, 
provided that  the  compet~nt 
authorities have  ascertained that 
holders have  at their disposal all 
the  inforraation necessa!"J to  fOrri1  an 
opinion concerning the value  of the 
shares to which  these debentures 
relate  1  where: 
(a) when  the  debentures  arc 
~ch~~eable_1~!!~ or debentures 
with \-IO.:r-rauts  nttache~. even v!hen the 
condition laid clmm  in that  lJaragrc:.ph 
is not  fulfilled,  providecl that the 
competent  c:mthorities have  ascertained 
that holders have  at their disposal 
all the  information necessar,y  to  form 
a.>1  opinion  concerning the value  of 
the  shares· to whi.oh  these debentures 
relate 7  where; 
ru1ch2.nged 
admitted to official quotation, 
these  shares are already officially 
quoted  on another  stoc~: exchange 
in the  sarae  Member  State,  or on 
a  stock exchunge  in another  };~em­
ber State or  on  a  stock exchant::e 
/'' 
in a  non-Member  State  1  })rovided 
that this latter stock exchange, 
in the  view  of the  competent 
authorities,  offers invostors 
ever;[ guar2..ntee;  or 
(b)  although these  shares are  not 
officially quoted whm:1  tho 
deb.entures  are  adr:1i tter11  an 
application for official 
quotation ~rill be  made,  not  later 
than the  opening elate  of the 
conversion or subscription 
period,  in the Hember  State, in 
vJhich  the  c.pplic::tbon for the 
adnission of tho  debentures  to 
official quotation is Bcdo  and 
(b)  aJ.though these  shares are  not 
officially quoted vrhen  the 
debentures  arc aonitted,  c~ 
application for official qttotation 
vrill be Bade,  not  later them the 
openine  c~ate  of the  conversion, 
~~.ha~~ or sul;scription 1)Criod1 
in the Member  Stn.te  in v.rbich  tho 
application for the  aomi8sion  of 
the  debentures  to  officie.l 
quJtation is made  and the 
.;. ./  ~-~  .... ,  .. '  . 
the  competent authorities have 
ascertained that  no  obstacle 
exists to their subsequent 
r-.o.r.~issi0n to officinl c 1110tation. 
B.  Admission to of.fi.qial  quotation 
.£f._dobt  securities issued by:  the 
-~ral.J,tovernnent  or regional 
or local authorities of another 
~te or by a  public inter-
na+,.iono.l  o.r.Jl.<:::_n,ization 
competent  authorities have 
ascertained that  no  obstacle 
exists io their  subse~Aent 
aO~ission to official qUOtation. 
B.  A~sion to official guota;tl.<2!l 
of debt  securities  iss~ed by_jp~ 
~al  goveryu'1e~ 
~. 1  bl,_ a, ,regional  or local 
£,~i;.h?ri  t;y_ .o,r. by  a  public inter;:-
~tional org~~z~tion 
1.  S;;vaci  ty to meet  commi  tmen,!~ 
~lting  from  the  lo:;m  resultipg from  the  lC?E:B, 
Centra:!.  governments  r  ree;ional  or  The  general position of central 
local authorities a.ncl  public inter-- goverments,  regionc.l  or local 
natioru1l  orga.nizr\tions must  provide  authorities a.ncl  public international 
sufficient evidence that they are  organ.izat:i.ons must  not  indicate that 
2.blc  to meet  the  comrni tr!lents result- they .!!!J£;ht  not be able to meet  the 
ing fro:..1  tho  issue of the  loan stock 
for Nhich  admission to quotation is 
SOUGht. 
Proof that this,.condition  is 
fulfilled need not  be  provided by 
r.Ier:rber  States. 
cornmi tments  resultL.1g  from  the issue 
of the  loan stock for which  admission 
to  qL~otation is sought. 
This condition  is ~ 
fulfilled by  ~lember States. 
Mem0er  States may 1  not~>fi  th--
standing ;;nlrngraph  1 1  provic"!.e  that 
unchanged 
the  conJ.i  tion laid dmm in that 
pEm::.-graph  docs not  apply ·to non-
Nember  Stn.tes and :,;u"bl ic intcr-
nation2.1  organizations  1  where  their 
competent authorities have  ascertained 
that these  issuers o?fer investors 
evciJ' guarnntee. 
.;. ··' 
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2.  ~ti.S..ti££ill,1y~. of £!:_ebt.  sec~  unchanged 
The  securities r.lUst  be  f:ceely 
negoti.::-.ble. 
3.  ~..£l}q, is.sur:J  prec_ed.i!¥;'6  a~TJi 1E;J~ion  unchanged 
In the  case  of public  j,ssue 
preceding admission to official 
quot2.tion~  the first .cruotation may 
be  m£1-de  only a:fter the  closure of 
the period during vrhich anulicatfons  -..  ··:  •. 
for  sub,scription may be  subTJitted. 
This  provis:im is not  applicable 
where  the  closure date  of the 
subscription period is not fixed. 
~.  Distribution of debt  sec~ri~ 
A sufficient nur.1ber  of 
4.  Dist.ribution of debt. securities 
A sufficient nur11bcr  of securities 
securities must  be  distribute(l to the must  be  distributed to tho public 
public in the Member  State in vrhich 
acilnission to official quotation is 
applied for 1  at the  latest at the 
time  of admission. 
L,inc~~l!X£ j.nsti  tutior.al  __ ...:Lnvesto!;,~ 
in the  Member  Stc,te  in which admission 
to official quotation is applied for7 
c:.t  the latest at the  time  of admission. 
This  condition is not  applicable  unchanged 
where  the  securities in question nre 
to be  distributed to the Imblic 
through  the  stock exchi.'l.l1ge.  In this 
cnse 1  admission to official quotation 
mey  be granted  only if the  competent 
authorities arc  convinced the.  t  a 
sufficient number  of secu:ri  ties v!ill 
be distributed throt\[:;:h  the  stock 
exchange ;'li  thin a  short period. 
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Hhere the securities in 
question are  alrea~ official~ 
quoted in (;ne  or more  other States  1 
~1ember States may,  by wcy  of 
· H£!!ever,  if-the 2;~urities ar-2. 
2i_~tr,iJ2.~~~n__one or more  other 
I.'lembe r  States  ;......9!:..l.Lth21~.2. 
~:h_tted to...2f..fi£La~£1~n 
derogation from  the first paragraph,  ~O~£-ESE~er  Stat~~ 
admit  the securities to official  COJHpetent  authorities 1T].a;z 1  ·b;y:"way  of 
quotation if a  sufficient  n~~ber of 
securities is distributed to the 
public in at least  one  of the States 
in v<hich  the securities are 
officially quoted. 
Securities will not  1)e  deemed 
··to be distributed in sufficient 
number if the securities relating to 
the  same loan issue  and held by  the 
public' do  ·no~ represent at least 
25%  of the  amount  of the issue. 
However 1  1•1ember  States m<w  authorize 
the  competent  authori  tie_.s. to con:=Jider 
that a  sufficient  n~~ber is 
distributed even if this percentage 
is net attained1  where,  in V:iew  of 
the  large number  of securities 
relating to the  same  loan issue and 
the  extent  of their distribution to 
the public,  they feel that the  market 
will operate properly with this 
lm-ver  percentage. 
5.  ~~:t.iq,n of~bt_securities 
~~>  to the  s~e loan  i§B~£ 
~1e application for admission to 
officic-,1  quotation must  be  for  all 
the securities relating to the  same 
loan issue. 
~pc;,aj;ion from  1h,e  first  P.~~~~ 
2rovide for  t~ir admission--i£1. 
offic~~l  ..9:!:l,O;t,atio_E _if  a  su:tfJ-21.?& 
number  of securities is (:tistributcd 
==----...;;.;~-,-~o.sc--~--
to  thc_.E.'.l1?Ji.£..j_u_j~~  rllembet'  States 
as a  '\\!'hole  or in  the  ncn-,Hember 
~.--.-- ~ 
State  or  Stat~s where  they are  cr1Q.+~. 
unchanged 
unche.llb'ed 
l 6.  .D~t~-_}3~,2!l.Jw  su£~£11.?~  ..  ru~ 
~oe  ·of  9.:~_Sl!£Uhe~ 
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li'or  securities issued .by .the 
central (;'overnment  or regional  or 
l0cal authorities of  ;:,  Member .State  1 
it is necessa:rnJ  <'..nd  sufficient that 
th8ir physical  sha::>e 1  substc:.nce  and 
appea:rar..ce  comply Nith the  standards 
laid dmm in that Member  State. 
~!here the physical  shape  1  substance 
or appearance  does not  conform to 
the  provisions  in f')rce  b. the  ~Jlom~er 
St;::cte  in \Jhich quotation is applied 
for 1  the  competent authorities  of 
this State will make  this kl!.Ovm  to 
the  r~ublic. 
The  rhysical  shal)e  7  Sl:-~)stance 
or appearance  of securities issued 
by the  central goverru;1ent -'Or  re[;ional 
or local c:.uthorities of  a  ncn-neLJber 
State or by a  public interr:aticn::>l 
orcanizatiem nust be  such as to 
ensure  that  investors'  in-terests are 
./. - ..,...  __  --:-.. :---.:-. 
-··-..,_ 
.  ·x  .J 
.§2!1EDULE  C 
013L!GJI.TIC,.NS  0F  CO!I!PPJ\f!ES  mmSE  SHA  ..  ':ES. ARE  1\.IJ!.~ITC'ED 
1Q....Q!:!1Cil.L  Q.t;fOTATION  ON  1:..  STOCK  J!PCCHANGE 
OF  A HIE!mER  STATE  OF  THE  E"uROPEllN  COr.'!MUlHTIES  ..-....,.,.,.  - ............... 
Without  prejudice to the pro-
visions of  Schedule A,  II, 5,  para-
graph  2,  in the  case  of a  new  issue 
of shnres of the  s&me  class as those 
already officially qu0ted1  the 
company  is required to appl;r for 
admission to the  s~~e official 
quotation for these  ne>-r  shares, 
either a  year after their issue at 
the  latest or when  they beco!Tle 
freely negotiable. 
( 2.)  The  co!:lpany  r.mst  ensure that 
holders of shares of tlw  same  class 
are given equal  treatment_  in respect 
of all the  rights attaching to these 
sha~es.  ~his does not  prevent  limits 
beinG  placed on  tbe  nUmber  of  vote~ 
that an  individual  ::>hr-.reholder  mcy 
have  at  the general meeting under 
national laws  or the  rnemcrandur:J  and 
a~icles of association of the 
company. 
. of -tl1e  same  class  _....,... __  ..._._ 
Ui  thout  prejudine to the  pro·-
visions of Schedule  A,  II, 5,  para-
graph 2  1  in the  case  Of  a  nON  .EQJ_lli 
issue of shares  of the  same  class as 
those already officially quoted,  the 
company  is required to apply for 
admission· to the  same·  official 
quotation for these new  shares,  either 
a  year after their issue at the 
latest or Hhen  they  bec~rr.e  freely 
nesot  iabJ.e. 
unchanged. 
.;  . 
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(b)  The  company  must  ensure that 
on  each  stock exchange  in a  member 
State  on  \vhich its aher-:ls~are 
official~ quoted,  all  ~he necessar,y 
inforr.mtion and facilities are 
available without  any  cost to 
shareholders,  to  enable these to 
exercise their rights.  In pc,rticular, 
it must: 
enable  shareholders to vote 1Jy  proxy; 
publish notices concerning the 
allocation and  payment  of dividends, 
the holding of meetings,  the  issue 
of nm-r  slin:res,  allotment  1  subscrip-
tion,  renUJ:"!.ciation  and  conversion 
operu:tionsj 
desig-nate  as its acent  a  financial 
institution at 1-rhich  shareholders 
mcy  exercise their finc-.ncial  rit;hts  • 
.1'"" 
3.  J~lteration of  th~.memorandum 
.£.l.:  a;rt~,!e,~  .  .sf association 
(a)  A company  from  a  J:.1Ier,1ber  State 
planriil"'..g  to aHer its memorandum  or 
articles of association must 
communicate  the plans  of such 
alterations tc the  conpetent 
authorities of this Hember  State if 
its shares are qu:otect  there  or, 
otherwise 1  to  those  of the  Member 
State  in which  the major  proportion 
of its shares are  officially traded. 
unchanGed 
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A company  from  a  non-member 
State planning  such  alterations must 
communicate  the  plans to the  competent 
authorities  of the Member  State in 
which  tho  major proportion of its 
shares are  officially traded. 
(b)  These  plans must  be  co~~uni­
cated to the  competent  authorities 
at the latest when  the general 
meeting which is to decice  on  the 
proposed alterations of the memorandum 
or articles of association is called. 
4.  ContinuinG  infoF.nation 
-- .-·- . _ _.,;  ----
Continuing  informtUl-.£!1 
I 
The  company  must  periodically, 
and half-yearly at  least,  make 
available to the public sufficient 
The  compa.:ny  must  periodically  r 
and half-yearly  ~t least,  make 
available to the public sufficient 
informe.tion to enable  th_e  public to 
evaluate the assets and financial 
position of the  company  and the  · 
general progress  of  ~i;s business, 
without prejudice to the publication 
of the annual  accmmt s  arJ.d  annual 
report,  and  consolidated accounts 
and  annual  report of the group,  as 
required by national  la.w. 
· infornin.tion to enable the public to 
evalu'ate the financial position of 
5.  Additional  information 
The  compar~ must  inform the 
public without  delay of major  ne~r 
developments  in its sphere  of 
activity which  are not  publ~c know-
ledge and which  m~, by virtue of 
their effect  on  its assets nnd 
financial position or on  the general 
prc.gress  of its business,  lec:>..d  to 
the  coQpany  and the general progress 
of its business,  \vi thout  prejudice to 
the  lJUblication of the annual  accounts 
and annual report,  and  consolidated 
acc.ounts  and. w..nual  report of the 
&roup;  es required by  national  law. 
5.  Addition~! information 
The  conpa1zy  must  inform the 
public as  soon as .P.?ssible of major 
net-~  developments  in its sphere  of 
activity t'ihich  a:re  not  public know·-
ledge  and.  which mey,  by virtue of 
their effect  on  its assets and 
financial position or on  the general 
progress of its business,  load to 
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lar~e movee1onts  in the prices of 
its shares. 
(b)  The  company must  inforw 
the public without  de ley of any 
changes  in the  rights attaching to 
the various  classes of sharus. 
(c)  The  cornpuny  must  inform the 
public of uny  chunges  in tne 
information l)UlJlished previously  on 
the  st.l'ucture  of tlw Daj or holC',incs 
of its cupita.l 7  a~<  :.:oon  as  such 
chances  come  to its ncticG. 
/' ,, 
large movements  in the  prices of 
its shar0s. · 
~srnne-tent authorities m~ 1 
h£_~ver,  e_xflmjlt  the· comp0£!Y....!!.£IE. 
this req_u:ir.ep,ent t.  if -the  dis~'2:,2~ 
.£f  p::£.jj.cular infonnation "'9  ..  !z..l  ..  ?. •  .1Je 
2£  ~h  a  n.ature as  t2.J?.,t'Ojudj_ce  the 
le.t;;iti,mate i~.~e  C!:?JJ-12-.:l!:),Y 
and its shm'0holders.  -.  -'*""  _  ....  k-~ 
unchanged 
unchanGed 
6.  ECTUi valence  of  inf~..!.~ 
(a)  li.  conpm-w  ~1ho:::e  share:1  a.re  tmcbroDgect 
offir.ially quoted  on stock exch:t.:.1(;Cs 
in different member  States must 
ensure that equivalent  information 
is made  u.vailable to each  of those 
m11rLets. 
(b)  A ooml)a.YlY  whose  shares are  (b)  A company  v1hose  shares are 
officially quoted  on  stock excha.r.ges  officially quoted  on  stock exchanges 
in one  or more  i.1ombor  States and in  in one  or  more  rfenbor States and in 
one  or nore  r.on--mer.Jbor  State:;;,  must  one  or more  non-meDber States,  must 
mc2ce  c-.vuila~)le  to tho markets  of the  ma.kc  available to the markets  of the 
.;. )" 
·'  :..,r·· 
~ .. 
Hember  State. or Bta:ro~:i.rr"Wb:i.ch .  .:i..:t-s, _  _!!ember-"Statet)r,Staies  in which its 
6 
· shares ·are  quot0d· tl"l:e · snne .info~  slw..:res  are~  quoted equ.ivo.leE.!, 
tion as i·s. available to the marl:ets  informntion to that which it makes 
of tho non-me!!ibe.r  State  or States in  available t:) tho  mar~cets of the non-
question.  member  Stc.te  or States in question. 
' . 
.  ;. •' 
lJmEX  IV  -·  ..  , ... 
!9, OFFIC11,1  QUqTJ~J1.  S1.:C9IC  E:J..QI1f~E_.QE._l~ 
MEI:ill:CR  STATE  OF  'l'HE  EUROPKI\.lT  COilJI~UNITIE.§ 
1.  Trea.t,nent  of. hoJ.ders 
.....,__-~~-
(a)  T.w  undertaking must  ensure 
that all holders of 
securities relat.ingto tho 
s~~e lJan issue are given 
equal  tre~tncnt in respect 
of all the rights  a~;taching 
to those  securities. 
(1))  ·The .undcrta~~ing mnst  er:sure 
that  on  e0ch  stoc': e:li:.cbo,nge 
in a  llember State  on which 
its clelJt  securi  t1.'es  are 
officially quoted1  all the 
nocosao.ry  info:.:ma.tion  a.nd 
facilitioE are  a\~ilable 
lii  thcut  "'-!1Jr  cost to holc.ers  1 
tn  enD.blo  these  to  exercise 
their rights.  In particular, 
it must: 
j)Ublish notices  concornine.;· 
tho hclding of 1.1ectings  cf 
tho holclers  of  c'ce':Jt 
securities,  the  ::.JCLyment  of 
interest,  tho  exercise  of 
ar,y  conversion,  subscrip-
tion or renunciation 
li..  .P.£tt  securities issued. ~r an 
~:!?-.S.t;£"1;. aki!l& 
1.  Treatmc:1t  of holders 
.=..-;;.;.;;~--.... --J··--
unchanged 
unchc.nced 
publish notices  concernir.g 
the holdinc of IT!Oeti:ncs  of· 
.the holders of debt 
sccurities 1  the  pety;nent  of 
interest 1 .  the exorcise  of 
any  conversion,  oxc4g.nge, 
subscription or renunciation 
rights,  ~d  redemption; 
.;. 
·  •.  1 .  --·::~·:·-- -:-;_.·f:-:--;::~~-~:-:~~-7:·- -=- c~__.,...--~-~ -.. 
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designate as its agent  a 
the ho;tders or debt  securi  tieo 
may  exerci·so their t'inu.ncin.l 
rights. 
2.  Alterntion of the  me!!1orn...11.dum  or 
articl,~  <?.f.J:.~,?cintio!:! 
(a) ·.1\n  unclerto.ldng  fran a  Member 
State planning to alter its 
memorandum  or articles of 
association must  comottnicate 
the  pln."ls  of such alterations 
to the  competent  authorities  of 
this Hember  State if its debt 
securities are  quoted thoro  or, 
otherHiso,  to those  of the 
Hember  State in which  the major 
proportion of its c'cebt 
oecuriti~s are  officially traded.  ,. . 
.1\n  1.mderto,lcing  from  a  non-· 
moml'er  country  plarmi!)ff  such 
altcr<:>..tions  must  communicate  tho 
plans to the  co'."~IJOtent 
8-Uthori ties of the Nember  Stat.e 
in which  the major proporhon of 
its d.obt  securities are 
offi:::ially traded. 
(b)  These  plans must  be  comnunicated 
to tho  com~etent authorities at 
the latest when  the general 
meeting Hhich is to decide  on 
the  proposed alterctions  of the 
memorandum  or articles of 
association is called. 
unchanged 
unchanged  . 
' 
./. ..  - ~:7  .. 
3~  Q.ontinui$  information 
m.td  lmlf-yea.rly at  lea.st  7  make  and hJ.lf-yoc..rly at least,  :m1>.G 
available to the  public suff:lcient.  available  -to  the public  Stcl'ficient 
information to eno,ble the  LJUblic  tJ  information to enable  tho  public to 
cwal  uc,tc  -the:  o,ssct  s  anc1  financial  evalua  to  the financial position of 
pcsi  tion of the unclortakinc  cmd  the  the undorta1:ing and the ceneral pro-
general procress  of its business, 
1..;rithout  pre,iudico  to tho  l)Ublico:tion 
of tho  a..Ylrlual  accounts  r~no..  annual 
report  1  anc!.  consolichteCl. accounts 
and  a.nnun.l  rop·:>rt  of tho groU:) 1  as 
rcq-..1.ircd  1)y  no:tion2.l  la.v:. 
(a)  Tho  underiakiJ:16 m1.•st  ini'oo:'lil  the 
public ui  thout  c'te::.a.;)'  cf m?.j or 
._, 
neVI  deve  1  o:;::m~ent s  in its sphere  of 
<.'\.ct.ivity  "Hhich  v.re  hoi;  ;)ublic 
knowled{:;e  and Hhich mn.y 1  by 
virtue of their effect  on its 
assets and financic:.l  p-osition or 
on tho General  proc.;ros.s  of its 
bnsinG.ss  1  .loed to .lar[;'o  moverionts 
in the  :::·rices  of its c"!.ebt 
securities.  As  regc.rcts  index·-· 
linl~od debt  sec"L:ritios  and those 
1-.rhose  intcr3St r·ate  dopcmcls  on a 
c;iven po.ra.uetorr  tho  lmclerto.ldne 
Dust  also :::m1)lish  infrrna.tion 
abc-ut  the  applic<J,tion  of the 
inclex--linked cri  teriD, a.nd  of the 
:para.mcter for dotenn.inin-{;'  the 
interest·Tate. 
gross  of its business, without 
prejudice to the  publication of the 
annual  accounts  &~d annua.l  report, 
an~ consolidated  ~ccounts and annual 
re:i_)Ort  of the croup  1  1::.s  required by 
national  la,v;. 
Add.i +.ional  information  -
(a)  The  unclertaking must  inform the 
public  a.s  soor,  r,s  ;eossi.J?l.e  of 
mnjor neN  dcvolr::>pncnt!'l  in its 
::-;phere  of activity l'J"hich  are 
not  })Ublic  lm0Hlod[;c  and Hhich 
may,  oy virtue  of their effect 
on its assets  and.  financial 
position or  on the  genc~C1-l  pro--
cross  Of  its businoss1  l02.cl  to 
lr.rce  move~e:p.ts in the prices of 
its debt  securities. 
.!].1e  comp~~  authori  tic~- ,;ncil:Y 
_..h:'Jvwver.J_e~~o cmcle.rt~ 
f!'..?E'~_recrui..E~ment  1  if  __  th~ 
slh~.£l52::;de  of particular_: 
infoC"<na.tion  trrould be  of  such  a 
nature as to ;:m;  ..  ~d.ice the 
~tlh.t"!:.::'lato  intercstG  of tl1e 
.;. (
1J)  The  undertaking must  inform the 
public  "~<ri thout  delCly  oi'  nm·r  lotm 
issues and in particular of 
gu.are.ntees  they mcy  carry. 
As  regards inde.x-linl::.ed debt 
securi  tieo n.nd.  those whose  interest 
ro.te  depcndo.  on· a Given  r~n.ro.metcr 1 
the  tmdert~cinG must  also publim1 
information .about  the application of 
the  indcx-linlwd cri  tcri.a end of the 
pararaeter f0r determining the  interest 
rate. 
unchanged 
(c) 1rJhere  the  debt  securities  (c) Hhere  the debt  securities 
officially quoted are  convertible  official~ quoted arc  convertible 
debentures  or debentures with  debentureo,  ~§PAeabte 
warrants attached,  the undortal:ing  ,£;.ebentUl'OS  or debentures with 
must  inform the public Hi  thout  warrar.ts  attn.chcd,  the undertaldng 
delay of a:ny  chunees  in the rit:hts  must  inform tho public without 
attn.ching to the various  classes.  delcy  of  any  chances  in the rights 
of shares.  attaching to t.he  various classes 
5·  ~ival~ce  of  informn.ti?ll 
(a)  An  undortal:ing wh0se  deb+, 
securities are  officially quoted 
on  stock exchar  .. ges in different 
Nember  States must  ensttre  that 
equivalent  information is made 
available to  ee.ch  of these 
markets. 
. · 
of shares. 
5.  ~gui?alepce  of infomation 
unchanged 
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(b)  .t'ln  -i.llldcrtakir.g Nhose  debt 
securities arc officially quoted 
on  stock exchal1{;es  in one  or 
more  Member  States end in one  or 
more  non-member States,  must 
make  availO:ble to tho  mG.rkots  of 
the Hember  Stc.te  or  Sto.tes in 
vJhich  its debt  securities are 
quoted 1  tho  same  information as 
is availnble  to  the  markets  of 
tho  non-me41ber  State  or  States 
in question. 
(b)  An  tL'Yldertal:ing whose  debt 
securities are officially quoted 
on  stock  e~:changes in ono  or 
more  T·Iember  StG.tes  and in one  or 
more  non-member  States,  must 
make  available to the markets 
of the I·kmber  Stc,te  or States in 
tvhich its debt  securities are 
quoted oauivalent  informe,tion  _.._ ___ _ 
to that r1hich it rna~~ available 
to the  m:1.rkcts  of tho 'non--member 
State or States in question. 
B.  Debt  securi  tie~ issued by tho  Il •. pebt  securities issued 1Jy  th'\) 
central.  _c;o_y~rnment  or reg_io:qal  central  gover:rJmel!_1:_2~-g,no+her 
or local authorities  o?  a  foreign  ~~· by  a  regiona,L..s:z_.~l 
State or bJL •. f:  ..... J?ll:~.~ 
~ional or~~izatio~ 
(a)  Central governments,· 
regional  or loqal 
authorities and public 
international orcanizations 
must  ensure that all holders 
of securities relating to 
the  sa1ne  loan issue  '-"re 
given  e~~l treatment  in 
res_1ect  of all the rights 
attaching to these 
secUrities. 
~~+~~or  by a  :gg.'"E.ll.c  i~t~ 
national  organiz~ 
1.  ~ment  of h~~ 
(a)  Unchc.:n::;;ed  in the Enclish 
translation (in the  original 
version of the French text 
the clause bega.n "L'Etat,  ses 
collectivit6s publiques 
territoriales •••• •" t<'hich  in 
the  amended version  reacls 
"L'E~tat, ~  collecti  vi  t~s 
publiCJU.e s  terri  toriales  •••  11). 
I 
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(b)  Central govcrnments,regional 
or local authorities and public 
ini;ernation[l,l  c·rca.nizdions 
r:1ust  ensure that  on  each  stock 
exchange  in a  ~1ember State  on 
Hhich  their debt  securities are 
officially  4~otedf all the 
necessar.y  information and 
facilities are available \·rithout 
any  cost to holders,  to enable 
these to exercise their rights. 
In particular,  they !!lust: 
- i>Ublish  notices concerning 
the holdins of meetings  of 
the holders of debt  securities, 
the  P~lllent  of interest ancl 
rederoptioni 
designate  as their agent  a 
financial institution at 
tlhich th.e  holders of cle"bt 
securities m~ exercise 
/'' 
their  financi~l rights. 
2.  ~~ence  of  i~ili..£.u 
(a)  Central governr·1ents 1 
regional or local 
authorities ancl  pu1Jlic 
internitional organizations 
t-rhose  clebt  securities are 
officially quoted on  stock 
exchanees  in different 
Member  States must  ensure 
that ec'Ui valent  informe.t ion 
•  I 
is made  available to each 
.:>f  these markets. 
Unchanged  in EUblish translation 
(as in paragraph  (a)  above) 
unchanged 
unchw..ged. 
unchanged  in Enelish translation 
(as in B  1  (a)  and (b)  above) •. 
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(b)  Central governments,  regional 
or local authorities snd public 
international oreanj.zations 
whose  debt  securities are 
officially quoted on  stock 
exchanges  in one  or more  Member 
States and  in one  or more  non-
member  States,  must  make  avail-
able to the  mar~:ets of the 
Heml)er  State or States in '1-Jhich 
their debt  securities are quoted; 
tho  same  information as is 
available tc the markets of the 
non-member  State or States in 
qu.estion. 
/' 
(b)  Central  gcvernr,~ents,  regional 
or loce1l  c>.uthori ties and public 
international organizations 
whose  debt'  securities c..re 
officially quoted on  stock 
exchanges  in one  or more  Member 
States and  in one  or more  non-
member  States,  must  make 
available to the markets  of the 
Member  State or States in Khich 
their delJt  securities nrc  quoted 
ec-uivelent  inform2:ticn to that 
... ---·..  -~ 
ythioh  they rna]$  available to the 
markets  of the non-member  State 
or States in qcwstion. 